Radiation dosimetry for medical and industrial purposes has increasingly evolved over the last
INTRODUCTION
In the recent years radiation processing of polymers has been used to modify the molecular structure of the components as an alternative to the more traditional chemical methods, i.e., gamma radiation has been used to induce vulcanization [1, 2] . Radiation-induced polymerization and crosslinking of appropriate monomers were embedded in a polymeric matrix. The polymerization alters a number of chemical and physical properties of the polymer network. Alteration in the chemical properties by radiation is strictly related to generation of free radicals that are formed by dissociation of the excited states or by ion molecular reactions [3] . The irradiation process results in change in both molecular structure and macroscopic properties of the polymer.
Aggregation of the monomers chain by intermolecular force creates the physical crosslinking region. The main changes induced by radiation in polymers are related to mechanical properties, such as tensile strength and elongations, which are commonly reported [4, 5] . Physical-chemical crosslinking density affects the physical and chemical properties of irradiated polymer.
For medical applications the measurement of the absorbed dose delivered by ionizing radiation in polymers is an exciting scientific field of research, so-called Dosimetry. Research has been performed to develop new classes of polymers sensible to radiation as possible candidates for use in dosimetry [6] [7] [8] .
In this work the influence of radiation dose in synthetic rubber as polybutadiene was studied.
The response of the irradiated samples was carried out with a Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy-FTIR system to investigate the presence of absorbance peaks and their correlation with absorbed dose.
MATERIALS E METHODS
The polybutadiene rubber analyzed is commercially known as BR 45 that is produced and distributed by Petroflex (Cabo de Santo Agostinho, Pernambuco, Brazil). The polymer is produced by continuous polymerization of 1,3-butadiene in solution with stereospecific initiator of type alkyllithium. Its polymer chain structure is predominantly linear with microstructure comprising 36% of "1,4-cis" units, 56% "1,4-trans" units and 8% of "1,2-vinyl" units. The polymer is stabilized with non-staining antioxidants and features light color [9] .
The polybutadiene rubber samples used in this work were composed by small cubes with size approximately of 1 cm 3 . The rubber samples were irradiated with absorbed doses of 10, 50, 100
and 250 Gy, using a 60 Co Gamma Cell-220 system (dose rate of 1.089 kGy/h); afterwards, the absorbance spectrum of each sample was acquired on a Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectrometer (Frontier/Perkin Elmer). The spectra were collected on the range of 1500 to 1000 cm -1 , resolution of 4 cm -1 , scan interval of 1 cm -1 , and 16 acquisitions (12 irradiated, 3 samples for each dose and 4 non-irradiated). The absorbance peaks were observed for each rubber sample.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Figure 1 the FTIR Spectroscopy spectra for polybutadiene samples are shown for different absorbed doses of gamma radiation. The peaks are shown with their respectively wave numbers.
The polybutadiene samples present characteristic absorptions from CH2 vibration on 1500-1400 cm -1 ; CH2 stretching on 1300-1200 cm -1 and also CH2 deformation on 1450-1340 cm -1 [10] .
In Figure 2 In Figure 3 the absorbance versus absorbed dose of polybutadiene rubber is shown; these curves are associated with stretching (1300-1200 cm -1 ), deformation (1450-1340 cm -1 ) and vibration (1500-1400 cm -1 ) caused by irradiation in the polybutadiene samples. For each cited region the measurements were obtained through media values three from spectra region, and they were approximated by an exponential function. From these results, it can be seen that the properties of stretching and deformation have similar results as a function of the absorbed dose while the vibration presents lower value, probably due to the rigidity of the studied rubber samples. 
CONCLUSION
The absorbance peak intensity decreases with increasing absorbed dose in the analyzed infrared region. The absorbance measurements present increasing behavior with the absorbed dose in region from 1000-1500 cm -1 wave number. The stretching and the deformation values are higher than those of vibration, due to the physical propriety (rigidity) of the synthetic rubber. FTIR spectra may be useful in measurements for dosimetry using rubber radiation detectors. These results show that the polybutadiene samples present potential use in measurements of radiation doses.
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